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TUFIlTRIP.nl MFN EMPLOYES OFTHE Adjustment, Arbitration

First Subjects Before

Industrial Conference;j"r."iV HANSEN CADILLAC
POSSIBLE TO

REDUCE TAXES IS

$54,2,031.804. including $185,248,000
for a building program is to be
asked. i

An aggregate of $194,578,000 will
be sought for public works. In this
is included funds for rivers' and
harbors' improvement totalling 5.

Fortifications, arsenals and

DRIVING GYPSIES

OUT OF CITY; 20

ARRESTED; 15 FLEE

Chief Dunn Issues Order and
. Samardick Gets

Wagonload.

CO BANQUETED
1 '

Each Is Given Bonus Checkmilitary posts will require about
$129,000,000. '

Blame for War Was to Be .

Shifted to Russia and
, Germany Be" Kept Clear

Kaiser's Notations on Documents to Chancellor De-

clared It Was Imperative That Odium for an
Eventual World War Should fall Upon Russia

Czar's, Suggestion of Mediation at Hague Tri--
bunal purned and Kept Secret from German

People. .
- .y

The legislative establishment will As Keward tor
Service. '

Or OMAHA FORM

ORGANIZATION

Includes Everybody; From

Managers to Movie Opera-

tors, Stage Hands

And Ushers.

1 REPORT OF GLASS
:;

! Treasury Secretary Urges
! , Congress to Deny Every

need $9,025,297, it was estimated,
while the executive branches of the
government combined . will seek a
total of $149,111,463.: Chief'among Sixty-seve- n members of the J. H
the latter department expenditures Hansen-Cadilla- c company, together

with their' families, - were honorAppropriation for Expen
Fifteen gypsies, men and women,

boys and girls, fled from the custody
of Police Officer Robert P. Samar-
dick after he had oorraled them with
five other gypsies near Thirteenth

guests of J. H. Hansen at a ban
is an estimate of $73,405,101 for the
Treasury department This sum
which is much larger than in formerditure In New Fields. : nuet given in the Rome hotel last

Washington, Dec. 3.--i Adjust-
ment and arbitration" will be' the
first subject considered by the sec-
ond industrial conference.

After exhaustive discussion Wed-
nesday of the recommendations
made by President Wilson, in his
message to congress arid a tenta-
tive program prepared by Herbert
Hoover, vice chairman, with the
assistance of other delegates, the
conference decided that means .for
peaceable settliMneiiN of industrial
disputes should head the list of work
to be done. The subject will have
numerous divisions, incl'iding es-

tablishment of a permanent tribunal
to maintain industrial peace, all
of which will be studied from every,
ingle before the final 'report is

ready.!
The conference will require sev-cr- al

weeks at least t complete the

evening. The number bf guests, in
eluding speakers and press repre
sentatives, totaled 109.

The hanauet was iriven in a snirit
of appreciation of the excellent an?

support which each and
every member of the organization

and Douglas streets yesterday after-
noon. The five Samardick was able
to retain were taken to Central po-
lice station and charged with va-

grancy.
Samardick was acting under the

general order of Chief of Detectives
Dunn to "clean out" 'the band of
gypsies that had infested lower
Douglas street and .ether points
about the city and the South Side. .

He took Carmen John. Steve John.
Eli Yaiiko, Adolph Yanko and Tom
Thompson from a fortune telling

had tendered to the success during
the past season.

Theater managers, musicians, mo-
tion picture operators, stage hands
and ushers-wh- o are undergoing en-

forced idleness, due to orders of the
coal committee, yesterday formed
an organization to be known as the
Allied Amusement association.

The first meeting of the associa-
tion, which was occupied principally
by "organization work, was lretd at
the film exhibitor's office,' 112 North
Fourteenth street.

A. E. Stevenson, representing the
musicians, was elected chairman; H.
M. Thomas. Harry Goldberg and
Paul Le Marquand, representing the

According to J. II. Hansen the
last year has been one of trials and

tests from other quarters I should
unconditionally reject, all the more
so since everybody is1 more or less
openly appealing to me for help to
maintain peace." i' ...

The German chancellor thereupon
telegraphed to .Tschirschky (Ger-
man ambassador at Vienna), point-
ing out that the' Serbian reply was
conciliatory and that lest- - public
opinion in Europe be antagonized,
Austria ought clearly to define her
aims.

It was absolutely imperative, the
chancellor added, that the odium
tor an eventual world war should
fall upon Russia. .

tribulations, particularly in automo-
bile circles, and the manner in which"
the organization has lent its whole- -

years indicates the added expense to
be borne fn the enforcement of pro-
hibition. ' fncluded in this also is the
appropriation of $37,528,102 to be
asked by the Department of Agri-
culture for carrying on its field ac-

tivities.
The judiciary will ask for '

For foreign intercourse,
.appropriations totalling $11,243,250
will be sought. Appropriations for
the Department of State, exclusive
of the funds for use in foreign work,
wftTbe $1,571,350. and for the other
executive departments, appropria-
tions to be sought will be as follows:
War department, proper, $6,615,248;
Navy department, proper. $3,097,870;
Interior, department, $6,287,185;
Postofiice department, $2,093,870;
Department of Commerce, $12,778,
337; Department of Justice. $704,540,
and Department of Labor, $1,700,430.

Much Public Work.
Approximately $80,000,000 will be

Special Cable to latrcrsal Serrlcc.
Copyright, 1919, by Cnlvtraar Service.

Copyrlcht In 4.rrnt Britain and Holland
and aU Rights of the KepnblN '

cation Renewed.

Rotterdam, -- Dec. 3. Universal
Service presents herewith the third
and final installment of the most
sensational expose of German se-

cret diplomacy on record, the sum-

mary of documents unearthed and
compiled for the German govern-
ment by Deputy Kautsky. though
suppressed in Germany

In the opening chapter of the
revelations it was shown how the
kaiser, two days after the assassina-
tion of the Austrian archduke, at
Sarajevo, wrote now or never on
the margin of a note ser--t by the

' Washington; Dec. 3. No appre-
ciable reduction in' taxes for the
next fiscal year is to be thought of,
Secretary Glass declared in his an- -
iNial report sent today to congress.
Government receipts mugt be kept
at their present figure, he said,, in

J order to bring government borrow- -
i S to an end.
'racing expenditures estimated aj

$5,629,486,359 for the vear ending
June 30, 1920. and $4,473,696,358 for
the year ending June 30, 1921, the
government

' must enforce rigid
economy. Mr. Glass, declared. He
placed the deficit for tlie current
year at $3,905,000,000 and for the
year ending June 30, 1921, at ap-'

proximately $2,005,000,000.
Oh this basis, Mr. Glass urged

congress to deny "every appropria-
tion for expenditure in new fields."
He said the same policy should ob-t.-.- in

until the government had its
'

sinking fund well under wav and re

OPEN NOStRILS! ENDhearted support was called gratify room at 518 South 1 enth street. On
his way to the police station with A COLD OR CATARRH!
them he raided 203 South Thirteenth

How To Get Relief When Headstreet and took l.i more pt the gypsy
clan. When he had rounded the 20

. and Nose are Stuffed tp.I prisoners together and called the

theatef managers: Carl Krynirei,
representing the South Side houses;
A. R. Pramer of the suburban the-

aters. G. W. Taylor of the Omaha
film board and Frank P. Lewis, rep-

resenting the operators, were named
members of the executive

'

If Russia did not acquiesce in the patroi the 15 pewcomers deserted
Count titty! Your cold in head orhim and took refuge on a Counciloccupation (by Austria) of Belgrade

and other points as a guarantee, the
chancellor continued, "European

ing.
Prominent among the, speakers of

the evening" were: J. A. C. Kennedy
and W. W. Head. Their talks were
along lines of proper organization
'and thef relation of the employer to
the employe. Mr. Head laijj par-
ticular stress upon the meaning bf
"service," "courtesy" and

to the' success of every organ-
ization', s

Each member of the organization
received a bonus check as a mark oi
appreciation: Mr. Hansen told those
assembled that this was a tangible,

Bluffs street ' car. SamardickGerman ambassador at Vienna tell
watched them glide away in theing of the feeling there that there
tram to the safety of Council Bluffspublic opinion would swing

against her."must be a reckoning with Serbia,"The association was formed in The five prisoners will be given anJottings on the margins of thesethe interest of the amusement
world," explained Chairman Steven opportunity to leave town todaydocuments in the War lord s own

sought by the various executive
branches also to be used in public
work. This latter includes $31,000,000
to be asked by tne Navy department

handwriting, show how he plannedson. As far fs is known, this is tne
and ordered the mobilization offirst organization of its "kind in the
Germany's naval and military forcessubstantial means of letting them

Des Moines Jewelry
Store Is Looted in

to prepare for the coming of war

catarrh disappears. Your clogged
nostrils will open, the air passages
of your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. No more snuffling,
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness
or headache; no struggling ,for
breath at nightt' '

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply
a little of this fragrant antiseptic
cream in your nostrils. It pene-
trates through every air passage of
the head, soothing and healing the
swollen or inflamed mucous mem-
brane, giving you instant relief.
Head colds and catarrh yield like
magic, pon't stay stuffed-u- p and
miserable. Relief is sure,
enormous task mapped out.

and berated the "civilian chancellor'
know that the company was1 square-
ly back of them and willing to share
its success with loyal employes. for not comprehending the idea of

his movements. , , Daylight of $2,000The kaiser personally was with
trie uerman fleet and viciously re

Des Moines, Dec. 3. (Specialbuked his chancellor for questioning
his actions with the navy. Telegram.) Three highwaymen

rifled L. Sandler & Son's loan, office
at.308 East Fifth street in broadDeclared England Mobilized.

The chancellor's message said the

Officials of Union
Pacific Ignorant of

Rumored Changes
- Union Pacific railroad officials last
night denied rumor that Carl Gray,
former assistant to Judge R. S."
Lovett in the operation of govern-
ment railroads during the war and

daylight, today - and' secured $2,000
in money and valuables. SandlerBritish navy was not taking any un
was locked in a closet in the rearusual measures contrary to the

carrying out of dispersal after the
maneuvers. On this the kaiser com

The chancellor cautioned Tsch-irsch- ky

"carefully to avoid giving
rise to the impression that we desire
to restrain Austria."

"The point is," continued von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g, "simply; to find
a line of procedure Which will ren-
der possible the desired aim of Au-
strianamely, to sever the vital
nerve of greater Serbia propaganda

without at the same time pro-
voking a world war, and which pro-
cedure, if such a war should ulti-
mately prove inevitable, will as far
as possible improve for us the con-
ditions under which it will have to
be waged."

Berchtold Dictated Declaration.
Emperor Francis Joseph signed

the declaration of war upon Berch-told- 's

dictation. But upon his re-
turn fo the ballplatz (seat of the
Vienna foreign office) Berchtold
deleted from the document signed
by the emperor the references to
Serbian acts of hospitality.

The declaration of war, thus ab-
breviated, arrived in Nish at 1:20
p. m. At 9:40 that night Berchtold
received from Ambassador Szoegy-
eny at Berlin), information to the
effect that the German government
had declined the "inopportune"
British proposals for a conference
in 'London.

Herr Kautsky then recounts the

and was unable to give --the alarm
until his partner returned half an

mented the British navy had no need hour after the robbery. No ar-

rests have been made. ..of taking extraordinary measures.
since it was ready for war and
mobilized. - ' ' .

country.
None of the executives of the

association would comment on, ac-

tion to be taken on the coal com-

mittee's order. All theaters were
closed last night.

The association will meet this
afternoon to take up "questions of
vital interest to the amusement
world," Chairman Stevenson said.
He would not comment further.

H. M. Thomas, manager of the
Riajto, said managers had tele-

graphed to Congressman Jefferis
and Senator Hitchcock requesting a
ruling from Secretary Garfield qn
the authority of the terminal- - coal
committee to close theaters here.
A reply is expected soon.

Adjourn Inquest Into

Michigan Girl's Death

Until Mother Found

Lawton, Mich., Dec. 3. The in-

quest into tbe. death of Miss Maud
Tabor,

'
University of Michigan

graduate and formerly a teacher of
languages in several cities in this
state and the west, was adjourned,
for a week to allow all authorities
to "locate .Mrs." Lester Tabor, the;
mother, and Walter Tabor, brother
of the dead woman.

for work in navy yards, docks, etc.,
and $22,000,000 for the Interior de-

partment's reclamation service.
The shipping board has estimated

its needs at $447,755,061. to be used
in operation of the merchant marine
and completing its building pro-gra-

The administration program for
rehabilitating . soldiers and sailors
calls for an appropriation of $38,
750,000. This . figure, however, is
subject toe hange because statistics
subject to change because statistics
were incomplete.

Work of the federal trade coin-missi-

will require $1,283,130. Ex-

penditures of the District of Colum-
bia government were estimated at
$19,179,000.

Permanent annual appropriations
for the year amount to $1,425,407,-75- 2.

These , included $1,017,500,000
for interest on the public debt: cus-
toms and internal revenue, $25,207,-00- 0;

sinking, fund, $287,500,000, - and
miscellaneous, $95,500,000.

Robbed Man Held
For Shooting, and

Being Intoxicated

On complaint of W. J. Miller, 5302
North Thirty-sevent- h street, the po-
lice last night arrested D. B. Daw

Ihe chancellor urged that since "that we want war" by rejecting
Grey's, mediatory offer:

At 11.20 that same night the chan-
cellor 'cancelled his 9 o'clock tele

Sir Edward Grey, for the moment
anvway. had not prepared to inter
vene in a European war, the kaiser
might be well advised not to give
any premature orders, for the return
of the fleet. I he kaiser remarked

gram. "As the mihtarypreparations
of our neighbors, especially in the
east, impose a speedy decision."

The documents of August 1, 2 and
3 comprise Germany's efforts to
gain Italy's support and various ul

vno recently resigned the. presi-
dency of the Western Maryland
railroad, was to become future presi-
dent of the Union Pacific system.

E.E. Calvin, present federal man-

ager and former president ofthe
Union Pacific and Oregon Snort
Line railroads, expressed surprise
when told of' a report to the effect
that he was to .be made vice presi-
dent of the system.

When interviewed on the subject
of the "vast change" in the manage-
ment of the system, Mr. Calvin said;

"You will have to ask Mr. Gray
concerning his part of it. As for
me, I'm afraid you will have to put

"If Russia mobilizes, my fleet
must already be in the Baltic so

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets the sub-stitu- te

for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on (he liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive-colore- d

tablets are the result of Dr.
.Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant. little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no
bad after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quicjdy correct it. Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets when you feel log' and
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
and "perk up" the spirits. lOcand 25c

it's Koinsr home."
timata and declarations.On July 27 the kaiser returned' to

payment of the war debt "satisfac-- '
torily begun." .

Foreign Relations Discussed.
Relations between conditions in

Kuiope and those in the United
States were discussed also by Mr.
Glass. '.He said that, undoubtedly,

- there was a very great need in Eu-

rope for financial assistance, but
that the' situation had been much
exaggerated. i ,

. .'We must all feel deep sympathy
lor Europe today," he said, "hut we

inustnot, allow our-- sympathy to
warp ""oti judgment and, by exag-
gerating European financial needs,
make them more difficult to fill.
. , . . The problem of financing
Europe belongs largely to the ex-

porter because industries cannot be
i reopened without, raw stocks. Gov-

ernment financial assistance in the
past and talk of future government
or banking aid to finance exports
have apparently led. our industrial

. concerns to the erroneous expecta-
tion that theiy" war profits, based,
largely on exports, will continue in-

definitely without any risk on their
parti 'To them will "fall the 'profits
of exports and upon them will fall
the consequences of. failure to make
the exports." '

- The treasury-- , will continue its
policy, in effect since the armistice,
to restore private initiative and re-

move governmental control and in-

terference with respect to the na-

tion's foreign trade, Mr. Glass said.
? Only through this means, he argued;

.could a "healthy economic ,&c be
v gained."' He added that removal of

any influence by the government
should provide the incentive for
American comm Vce to go into the
world, markets and establish itself.
Ratification of the peace treaty will
measurably stimulate export trade,
Mr. Glass declared, because opera-
tion of the - past would eliminate

' numerous political risks and provide
' a suref investment basis.,

1

w" .'Military Gets Most.

Returning to the estimated gov-
ernment expenditures for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1921, Mr. Glass

" said , the military
' establishment

- would ask appropriations aggregat
ing $989,578,657. Of this sum, $897.- -'

392,020 would be required, he said,
' for maintenance of the army proper

while $85,408,000 would be appro-- "

priated to the National Giartf. The
military academy would receive

'K $6,778,637;. .

Fpr.the navy, the appropriation of

tferhn.
Count Szoegyeny telegraphed to

SUFFERED TEN YEARSCount Berchtold regarding a state now generally known exchange of
ment by Chancellor von Bethmann- - telegrams between the kaiser and

the czar, and also Prince Henrv'sHollwesr. .up with me for some time."
FROM INDIGESTIONletter, wun the report of a promise"The secretary of state,"" so the

count's message ran, "informed roe of King George that the latter
Other othcials, including H. J.

Plumhof, assistant" to the' federal
manager,-an- d W. M. Teffers, general in strict confidence very ernphat would try to keep British out of theThus far the cause of Miss lao

icallv that durinir the next few days conflict. ; - Trouble Gone, Appetitenr's rieath has not ueen estaD isnea. manager or tne union racinc svs- -
On July 29 the kaiser conferredmediation proposals on the part of,When the inquest is resumed it is tern, were also "in the dark" regard- -

with his leadinsr generals and chanEngland might perhaps be commu Strong, and Eats Anything
Without Distress.expected Vr. A. is. waYtnem, aean , ui.ar any sucn cnange.

cellor at Potsdam. Growing furiousThe change, according to rumor; nicated to your excellency Dytne
German covernment. in connection

of the pathological department of
the University of Michigan, will be over the inability to insure British

with wlnVti the latter offered the ab neutrality, he5 penned a memoran
dum t the chancellor attacking, thesolutely unqualified assurance that it

did not identify itselt with such pro Ingush, i

son, ,58iy fort street, and Held him
for investigation. Dawson also was
charged with drunkenness.

Miller said Dawson visited him
last night in an intoxicated condi-
tion and shot at him twice with a
revolver. )awson left the house
and Miller called the police. Daw-
son returned just as the police ar-
rived. ..

Dawson "broke into print" earlier
yesterday when he reported to the
police that highjackers had gained
entrance to his home by exhibiting
a fake search ; warrant, and, after
tieing him with quilts, took $41 from
him.

"I had a case of catarrh and Indiges-
tion, of ten years standing. I had been
treated by the best medical men in Mich-

igan. When I commenced taking Milks
Emulsion, I was in bed. I improved so
fast that I kept the neighbors wodnering.
I am now up and working every day. My
cnueh is ffone. Mt aDDetite is great, and

The czars suggestion, containedposals but that, on the 'contrary, it
was decidedly opposed to their con-

sideration and that it would trans
in his second telegram, that the
whole matter be referred to the
Hague tribunal, was rejected bv the I can eat anything without hurting me.". Healthy liverchancellor after it had been shown
to the, kaiser. This telegram was
concealed trom the uerman people.

Healthyun July ju, trom 6 m the after
noon, .Bethmann-Hollwe- g became
profundly impressed with the pros Your liver healthy or clogg, active

or sluggish makes ail the difference

is to take place .when railroads art
returned to private ownership, when-
ever that is.

Slayer, Condemned
To Die, Asks to Have

"Suicide" Expedited

New York, Dec. 3. A plea to ex-

pedite his execution, which lie
termed his suicide, was sent to Dis-

trict Attorney Lewis in Brooklyn
today, by Gordon Fawcett Hamby,
whose exploits as bank robber and
train bandit covered the United
States and Canada. Hamby was
convicted last June of murdering
the paying feller of a Brooklyn sav-

ings bank. At his trial he boasted
of his exploits and professed aide-sir- e

to be executed as quickly as
possible.

His letter to Mr. Lewis was sign-
ed Jay Hallan, which he insists is
his proper name. "I deem it," he

pect that in the event of war Eng
between vigorous, -
cheerful life and low

land and Italy might make common
cause with France 'ancf Russia. So
hV began to make frantic efforts to
induce Berchtold to accept Grey's

opti iu auu tail- -

mit tlem merely to conform with
the English request."

Urged Immediate War.
In Vienna, meantime, Count von

Berchtold drew up a memorandum
for the ( Austrian emperor urging
immediate declaration of war on
Serbia, in viey of Pashitch's (Ser-
bian premier) "skillfully worded"
note, in order to forstall arfy at-

tempt' by the triple; entente to se-

cure a peaceful settlement.
' Count Berchtold sent this mem-

orandum to the Austrian emperor at
Bad Ischl, with a draft of the pro-

posed declaration of war in which
specific references v were made to
acts of hostility by, Serbian troops
near Temeskubie, on the Danube.

On the morning of July 28, the
Serbian reply was communicated to
the kaiser at Neues Palais in Pots

ure. To subdue TtLuftf 1 1 W S

H. D. Lovelee, Roekford. Mich.
Indigestion is seldom rured by "Tielp-in- g"

the stomach digest food. Digestives,
like physic pills, usually make slaves of
the stomach and bowels.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutri-
tive food and a corrective medicine. It re-
stores healthy, natural bowel action, do-

ing away with all need of pills and
physics. It promotes appetite and quick-
ly puts the digestive organs in shape to
assimilate food. As a builder of flesh
and strength; Milks Emulsion is strong-
ly recommended to those whom sickness
has weakened, and is a powerful aid in
resisting, and repairing the effects of
wasting diseases. Chronic stomach trou-
ble and constipation are promptly re-
lieved usually in one day. It produces
remarkable results in colds, coughs and
bronchial athnja.This is the only solid emulsion made,
and so palatable that it is eaten with a
spoon like ice cream. Truly wonderful
for weak, sickly children.

No matter how severe your case, yon
are urged to try, Milks Emulsion un-d- er

this guarantee Take six bottles

a stubbornoffer of mediation. He ureed IITTLEliver; over ATschirschky to represent to the Vi IVERcome constienna government that it the latter 4 IPiLirSrefused to exchange views with pation, dizzi-
ness, bilious.Petrogfad it would become almost rness, indigestion, headache and the
blues there is nothing on earth so good

impossible to impute to Russia the
responsibilitysfor the war which was
then already threatened.

'

' as urar iuric unr run. Purely vegetable.
Small PfJl Snail Dose SmaH PriesInflame Mohammedan World.

The kaiser meanwhile penned a

prepared to report .on his examina-
tion of the woman's viscera. A

cursory examination indicates, he
said, that death was due to septi-
cemia and that the body had been
embalmed before being placed in
the trunk iu the cellar of ,the Tabor
home, where it was found Sunday.

- Counsel' for Mrs. Florence Tabor
Critchlpw, elder sister of the" dead
woman, who is held as a material
witness., indicated - habeas corpus
proceedings would be brought for
her relase. They contended the law
allows the state to hold her as a
material witness only 48 hows.

Joseph C. Virgo of South Bend,
Ind., will also be held as a material
witness. He was recalled to the
stand and in answer to question by
Prosecutor Adams declared he had
been, informed by Miss , Tabor's
mother that the girl was enciente
and that-h- advised against an il-

legal operation, f Virgo was a close
friend . of the dead woman until
shortly before her disappearance
four, years ago, he admitted.

Lady Astor Called to
Order for Exercising

Prerogative to Talk

London, Dec. '3. Lady Astor had
her first experience in being called
to order in the House of Commons
last ' evening, having innocently
transgressed one of the sm11 can-
nons. She was returning to her seat
after voting pn a measure and stop-
ped to chat with another member
"within the bar" where nobody is
allowed ' to' ' stand. The speaker
called "order," but Lady Astor, un-

aware she was addressed, continued
talking. ' Thereupon the speaker
raised his voice and repeated his
warning. ; ,

Lady Astor turned around, rea-
lized her offense,, stepped quickly
beyond the bar and continued her
conversation there.

further memorandum to the .chan DR. CARTER'S BON PILLS, Nature's
great . nerve and blood tonic for

home with you, use it according to direc-
tions and if not satisfied wijth the results.cellor charging England, France and

ilaeala, Koeunatlsm, NervmuaM.your money win Be promntlv refunded.Russia had seized upon the Austro-Serbia- n

conflict "as a pretext to em Price 0e and 11.20 per bottle. The Milka Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
- 9 - -

emulsion Uo lerre Haute, Ind. Sold
by druggists everywhere. v.'-- - - SJti?SSCbark on a war of destruction against

us: that is to say, that we rriust

wrote, as much to your advantage
as mine for you to expedite this
'suicide.' I hope that you will see
fit to expedite the matter as I am
dying standing up so to speak.
Whether it is the' menu, evironment
or the incarceration, I do not know,
nor care, but I do know that you
would feel bad if the law were
cheated of such a willing offering.
Do not let it be cheated,

either shamefully betray our ally,

..
Wb-- DrogEists Recom-- :

mend Swamp-Ro- ot

.
' For many yeara druggists have watched

, with much Interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

, the jrreat kidney, liver and bladder medi- -

cine,' ,

y 'tt' ia a phyaician'a prescription.
0- Swamp-Ro- is a strengthening medi-i- v

, cine, tt, kelps the kidneys, liver and blad-

der i do the work nature Intended they
should do. - v

t
Swamp-Ro- has stood the test of

. years.' It is told by all druggists on its
merit and it should help you. No other
kidney .medicine has o many friends.

'Be sure to get Swamp-Ro- and start
treatment at once. - "" ''

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.

Z- Kilmer V Co., Binghamton, N. Y.; for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention The Omaha Bee,. -

thereby breaking the triple alliance,
or, for our loyalty to our ally sub-
mit to being chastised by the whole
triple7 entente." "

This," the kaiser added, "is the
true, naked situation, initiated by

dam, and upon his copy of this doc-
ument he wrote:

"A brilliant performance for a
time limit of 48 hours. This is more
than could be expected a great
success for Vienna. Herewith .every
ground - for war disappears and
Giesl (the Austrian minister to Ser-

bia) might quietly have stayed at
Belgrade. It would' never have or-
dered mobilization on the strength
of this." f

At 10 that same morning, the
kaiser indited a .lengthy note to
Chancel lor "Von Bethmaun-Hollwe- g

in which he urged that While Serbia
had ostensibly capitulated the Ser-
bians were "Orientals" and, there-
fore, , "liars." Consequently, he
went on, it was necessary to apply
"douce violence" to them in order
to guarantee the fulfillment df the
Serbiaiuassurances.

Above all the kaiser said in his
note to the chancellor, some "satis-
faction d'honneur" was due to the
Austrian . army which otherwise

Hour Sale
10 to 11 A. M. ;

Edward VII and . completed , by
George V.

"Edward VII. is dead, but he is

Hungarian Socialists Ask

Tp Join With Switzerland

Vienna, Dec. 3. (By The Associ-
ated Press.) Christian and socialist

still. stronger, in his grave than J,
who am live." , , Men'sThe kaiser further declared in hisdeouties have presented- - a 'formal'!
memorandum:

The machinations must be laid
bare. We. must inflame the Moham-medo- n

world into a savage uprisings, Girls f we are to bleed to death,
land (at. lest) must lose India."

At 9 in the evening ' Chancellor
Hollwee sent a fresh telegram to

Sweaters and
Jerseys

AJlimited number of splendid qualitysweaters and jerseys specially priced
j Thursday for one hour.

20 Defendants Answer V

To Indictment.Charges
In Newberry . Case

Grand Rapids, Mich.- - Dec. 3.

Twenty defendants, many of them
prominent in the official life of
Michigan, appeared before Feder-
al Judge C. V. Sessions Wednes-
day to plead to indictments
charging corruption,' fraud and conspiracy

in connection with tli nom-
ination and election of Truman H.
Newberry, U. S. senator from, Mich-

igan. ' - '

With one exception the defend-
ants, who include a prominent
clergyman, either stood muie or
pleaded not guilty and were re-

leased on $1,000 bond.

Driver Injured When Truck
Collides With Street Car

C. Ei Borne, 3112 North Twenty
fourth street, was injured internally
and cut about the face and arms yes-
terday when an automobile truck he
was driving collided with a street
car at Sixteenth and William streets.
Slippery rails caused the accident,
street car employes told police.
Rome is employed by the Schultze
Brothers' bakery and was taken to
the Ford hospital, where his injuries
vvere attended. '

Intimate Friends of
,

Late RCFrick Attend
Brief Funeral Service

' New York, Dec. 3. About 100
intimate friends and business as-

sociates of Henry Clay Frick, multi-milliona- re

steel manufacturer and
art collector, who died Tuesday, at-

tended simple funeral services in
his Fifth avenue home. Wednesday
evening. Dr. Leighton iVks, rector
of St. Bartholomew's Protestant
Epicopal church, officiated.

At the close of the services, the
mourners went to a room on" the
second floor and viewed the body,
preparatory to its removal to Pitts-

burgh, where more imposing ser-

vices will be held --on Friday.
Hundreds of telegrams with mes-

sages of condolence were received
by the family during the day.

Lloyd George Did Not Make
U. S. Promise On Irish Rule

v London, Dec. 3. Premier Lloyd
George gave no pledge of any kind
to the American representatives at
the peace conference that in con-
sideration of the question of Irish

not being dealt
with by the conference, the British
government would, as soon as possi-
ble after the signature of the peace
treaty, settle the Irish question on
a home rule basis. This statement
was made by Andrew Bonar Law.
the government spokesman in the
House of Commons, in reply to a
question in the house today.

Everybody is usintr and talking about
DERWIl.LO the liquid tint. It instantly
beautifies the complexion, makes a soft,
rwy.white skin everyone "Just loves to
touch," Over five hundred thousand girls
and women are using it. It's a real beau-tifie- r.

that's what it is. Try it y.

At toilet counters everywhere. Your
money back If you don't like it.

Vienna uring the Austrian govern-
ment (through the German ambas-
sador), not to provoke suspicion

New and Wonderful
Hair Removing Secret
(How to Get RW of Roota and All)

resolution in the Vorarlberg Diet de-

claring that province a free and in-

dependent state. This action was
taken with a view to annexing Vor-

arlberg to Switzerland. i .

U. S. Peace Delegation to

Sail for Home Next Week
Paris, Dec. 3. The American del-

egation to the peace conference with
most of its personnel will sail for
the United States from Brest next
week. The day has not been fixed.
The question whether one delegate
shall remain to continue participation
in the work of the supreme council
rests, it was said, entirely with the
State department at Washington.

Former I. W. W. Guilty,
Oakland. Cal., Dec. 3. James

McHugo, former local secretary of
the Industrial Workers of the
World, has been found guilty of
criminal syndicalism, the first con-
viction in California and the state
for violation of the law making the
distribution of radical literature and
propaganda a felony. '

Limit of two to a
customer.

would have mobilized three times
without having anything to show
for it. S '

Temporary Occupation.
"If your excellency shares my

view," the kaiser added, "I suggest
that Austria' be told that Serbia has
been compelled to withdraw and jve
offer our congratulations on this re-

sult. We should further say, of
course, that a state of war no long-
er exists, but at the same time a
guarantee is needed for-th- e fulfill-
ment of the Serbian promises. This
guarantee presumably can be se-

cured by temporary occupation of
n part of Serbia, just as we in 1871
left troops stationed in France until
the milliard (indemnity imposed by
Prussia on France after the Franco-Prussia- n

war) was paid.
' "On this basis I am readv tn mt--

i Choice

$1.00
The aecret is out! Any woman bothered

with superfluous hair can now rid herself
of this trouble absolutely not only the
surface hairs, but the roota as well by
what is known as the "phelactine process."
The new method does away with numerous
and expensive visits to thn electrolysis
expert. Does away with depilatories or
shaving at frequent intervals. Nothing
like it ever known before. Get a rtick of
phelactine from your druKKist, follow the
easy instructions, have the surprise f
your life.

You do the work in a few seconds, in
your own home, without the least injury.
The hair-roo- ts come out before your very
eyes, leaving the skin soft, smooth, hair-
less. Phelactine is odorless,

and so harmless you could eat it.

Burgess-Has-h Company

TV Ladies
I WKb are Stout
Fat is fatal to health and beauty.

Reduce weight sensibly and easily;
improve your health and figure.
Avoid heart trouble, wrinkles, ner-
vousness, weaknesses, efc., besides
personal embarrassment, due to
obesity. .

Cbok "and feel younger. Walk
fprightly; Let your eyes sparkler
with new fervor. Surprise and de-

light your" friends. Be a girl again!
" .Go to the druggist, get a bmall

box of oil of korein (capsules) and
follow directions of the korein

Reduce 10 to 60 pounds under
guarantee. . Eat all you need in-

cluding some candy,-- , if desired)
. while reducing.!

Don't bother about going through
tiresome exercises or following rules
of starvation diet. Why not become

"slender without drastic drugs, worry
and --denial? Here's your chance!

Rotarians Will Shorten

Meetings During Crisis
At the regular Wednesday meet-

ing of the Rotary club at the Hotel
Fontcnelle yesterday noon, the main
topic under discussion was the elim-
ination of the weekly meeting until
the fuel situation becomes more fa-

vorable.
Several suggestions were offered,

and a standing vote was taken, on
holding the meetings at 6 p. m. in-

stead of noon each Wednesday. The
motion failed to carry by a large
vote, and it was decided to hold the
meetings at the same time as be-

fore, but to shorten the time, start-

ing at 12:15 and closing at 1.

'
Senate Orders Probe.

'
Washington, Dec. 3. General in-

vestigation of the Federal Trade
commission was ordered today by
the senate. Besides inquiry into
charges of Senator Watson, repub-
lican, Indiana, that the commission
is a hotbed of socialism and

the' investigators will take
up the commission's attitude toward
business interests and its general
value as a federal agency.

The inquiry will be conducted by
the senate interstate commerce
committee, of which Senator Cum-

mins, republican, Iowa, is chairman.
The resolution adopted originally
was confined to Senator Watson's

VERYBODYiS STORE"'diate peace with Austria. Any pro--
posals in a contrary sense-- pro- -

Piles-Fistula:C- ured With- -

Six Burn to 'Death.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 3. Six persons,

including a mother and her lour
children, were burned to death and
two firemen were injured last night
in a fire which destroyed a building
at Natrona, near here. Mrs. Frank
Switala, her four children and Jo-

seph Bonasik, another occupant of
the building, were the victims.

25 Hurt in Wreck. ,
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 3. A Fort

Worth and Denver passenger train
was wrecked early today. 64 miles
north of Fort Worth anil 25 per-
sons were hurt, many seriously, ac--

Keep Warm and Save Coal
Monarch Metal Weather Strips will keep 90 per

cent of the cold from your windows and doors.
Let us give you an estimate for immediate in-

stallation. x

F. H. TURNEY & COMPANY

out the Use of the Knife
No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

DOCTOR F. M. HAHNBoby Courrho
Kqoif treatment witk remedy that eon

wo eauRea. rno a ta bum cut efleo
itotacx. ag your drugiat foe 401 Paxton Block. . ,

Hours: 9 A. M, to S P. M. Daily. Evenings, 7 to 8 P.
Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only.

M.
403 Farnam Bldg. Doug. 2590.to information receivedcharges, but was broadened at Sen- - j cording

aior lummras suggestion. ner.


